2008 Presidential Election Results Compared with 2004 by Election District

Change in machine vote counts from 2004 to 2008 (not including absentee ballots)
- Purple: Vote count fell by 51 or more votes
- Blue: Vote count fell by 26 - 50 votes
- Green: Vote count fell by 1 - 25 votes
- Light green: No change
- Pale purple: Vote count grew by 1 - 25 votes
- Light blue: Vote count grew by 26 - 50 votes
- Dark purple: Vote count grew by 51 or more votes
- Grey: No votes in either or both elections
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Sources:
Vote counts from Associated Press & NYC Board of Elections.
District boundaries from NYC Dept of City Planning, 2007.
Prepared by Center for Urban Research, CUNY Graduate Center. 2008.